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ABSTRACT 
With the variation of in-situ moisture content, expansive soils have high potential for shrinking or swelling. Due to 
intensive shrink–swell phenomenon, surface cracks occur resulting in openings during dry seasons. Cracks 
disappear during the rainy season but still an undulating surface is present due to heaving and swelling. The 
expansive soils have variable strength based on its moisture content and have large volume change leading it to 
unfit for the construction purpose. This may cause damage to the structure hence a need arises for suitable 
economic stabilization methodology. Replacement of soil with other non-expansive material is one of the common 
but costly method. In Rajasthan, marble dust is available as a waste by product of marble industry. Nowadays 
Marble industries are facing serious problem of disposing of this waste material. They use local sites and lands to 
dump this material and piling up a heave or mountains. This is having adverse effects on the environmental eco 
system and creates hazardous for life and fertility of land. Present paper describes the stabilization of such 
expansive soil with the marble dust waste material using coir fibers. Various tests are performed such as liquid limit, 
plastic limit, standard proctor, UCS, CBR with selected expansive soil by mixing the different proportions of marble 
dust and coir fibers to get the optimum results. Findings of these results can be used for designing the foundations, 
pavements and other structures for stabilizing the expansive soil. 
 
 
 

1. INTRODUCTION 
 
Soil stabilization can be explained as the change of the 
soil properties by chemical or physical means so as to 
improve the engineering properties of natural soil. The 
primary targets of the stabilization is to improve the 
bearing capacity of the soil, its protection from 
weathering effect and soil permeability. The long haul 
execution of any development venture relies upon the 
soundness of the hidden soils. Unstable soils can make 
noteworthy issues for structures. In this paper, the 
expansive soil is stabilized by the coir fibre in the 
presence of marble dust. For the study of behaviour of 
expansive soil, the marble dust is mixed in varied 
percentage of expansive soil. The mixture of expansive 
soil with different percentage of marble dust may 
improves the index and engineering properties of 
expansive soil. Further different percentage of coir fibre 
has been used to stabilize further, strengthen the mix of 
expansive soil and marble dust. The aim of this study is 
to economically improve the geotechnical properties of 
expansive soil such that the structure built, increase the 
strength of flexible pavement for efficiently withstand 
applied loads, reduce the thickness of pavement and 
improve the durability of pavement. 
 
 
2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
Literature review is a part which represent what work is 
done on specific project work. The unpredictable 
behaviour of expansive soil is very big trouble for civil 
engineering structures. Such a significant number of 
scientist and researcher have worked and have 
suggested so many safety precaution for expansive soil 
and also to decrease the chances of collapse in 
expansive soil. Such a significant number of materials 

are used along with it. Some researchers have used 
industrial waste, agricultural waste and cement to 
stabilize the expansive soil. The brief information about 
expansive soil treatment by different type of stabilizers 
is presented. 

 Bhavsar Sachin N. et. al. (2014) Content on 

black cotton soil and the mix proportions of black 
cotton soil and marble powder with 30%, 40%, & 
50% replacement of soil by its dry weight. The 
liquid limit values for 30% replacement are 
nearly equal to 37 which 13% less than the black 
cotton soil value. As same for 40% replacement 
liquid limits value decrease by 22% and for 50% 
marble powder it reduced by 36%. As same 
reduction is identified plastic limit and plasticity 
index. Reduction in plastic limit value for 30, 40, 
50 % marble powder are respectively 9.03, 
19.60, & 44.96 %. As same reduction in plasticity 
index for 30, 40, 50 % marble powder are 
respectively 15.63, 23.63, & 30.48 %.  

 Bindu Sebastian et. al. (2011) an attempt has 

been made to study the effect of inclusion of coir 
fibre on the shear strength of marine clay. 
Results indicate that the shear strength 
increases considerably by the inclusion of the 
coir fibres by about four times. The shear 
strength increases with increasing fibre content 
upto 0.8% by weight for the coir fibre. The shear 
strength increases non-linearly with length upto 
20mm beyond which an increase in length 
decreases the shear strength.  
 

 Sabat Akshaya Kumar et. al. (2011) The 

materials used in the experiments are expansive 
soil, Rice Husk Ash and Marble dust. The  best 
stabilization is was found to be 70: 10: 20. The 
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MDD of soil decreases to 15.5 kN/m3 from 16.1 
kN/m3 when 20% and the OMC go on increasing 
irrespective of addition of RHA. The OMC 
increases to a value of 23 % from 21% when 
20% RHA was added to expansive soil.  

 Singh H.P. et. al.  (2013) Soil samples for CBR 

value tests were prepared at its maximum dry 
density corresponding to its optimum moisture 
content in the CBR mould without and with 
reinforcement. The percentage of coir fibre by 
dry weight of soil was taken as 0.25%, 0.5%, 
0.75% and 1% and corresponding to each fibre 
content unsoaked and soaked CBR tests were 
conducted in the laboratory. Tests result 
indicates that both unsoaked and soaked CBR 
value of soil increases with the increase in fibre 
content. 

 Singh Krichphon et. al. (2017) to investigate 

the effect of marble dust on strength of low 
plastic silt soil. The optimum percentage of 
marble dust was found to be 15% by unconfined 
compressive test. Soil samples with different 
percentage of marble dust have maximum value 
of UCS 1.032 kg/cm2 at 15% value. The soil 
samples made for UCS started showing brittle 
characteristics with increase in percentage of 
marble dust after 5%.  Optimum value of marble 
dust comes out to be 15% by weight of dry soil.  
Maximum unconfined compressive strength of 
sample is 1.032 for 15% marble dust addition. 
With increase in percentage of marble dust dry 
density decreases and optimum moisture 
contain increases. Samples turned brittle on 
higher percentage of marble dust. 

 Singh Parte Shyam et. al. (2014) To investigate 

the effect of marble dust on index properties of 
black-cotton soil a series of laboratory 
experiments have been conducted on black-
cotton soil samples mixed with 0% to 40% of 
marble dust. The liquid limit would decrease from 
57.67% to 33.9%. The plasticity index decreased 
from 28.35% to 16.67% and shrinkage limit 
increased from 8.06% to 18.39% with the 
addition of marble dust from 10% to 40. The 
Differential Free Swell (DFS) has reduced from 
66.6% to 20.0%. 

 

 
3. MATERIALS USED 
 
To study the behavior of expansive soil, marble dust 
and coir fibre are mixed with different percentage. 
Before the mixing of marble dust and coir fibre the 
physical parameters are studied to understand the 
behaviour of material. Here in this study the various 
material used are expansive soil, marble dust and coir 
fibre.  
 
 
 
 
3.1 Soil 
 
Soil used for this investigation is an expansive soil 
which is locally available at Borkhera, Kota (Rajasthan). 
It is taken from 2- 3 m depth from ground level. It 

contain deleterious substance and of various size and 
of grey-black in colour. 
 
3.2 Marble Dust 
 
Waste marble dust produced from marble cutting and 
polishing of natural stones. Stabilizer used to stabilize 
the soil was named as waste limestone dust and waste 
dolomitic marble dust in this study. Marble dust is 
generated in the form of both solid and slurry waste in 
the industry. Whereas solid waste is the result of 
rejected waste from processing units. Marble slurry is 
semi liquid generated from polishing of marble and 
cooling of polishing machines.   
Here in this the marble dust is collected from place 
Sawar (Ajmer). 
 
3.3 Coir Fibre 
 

This is the outer cover of the coconut which is made up 
of tannin, lignin, pectin, cellulose and other water 
soluble substances. The mature brown coir fibre contain 
more lignin and less cellulose, this give the strength but 
less flexibility where white coir fibre harvested from 
.coconut before they are ripe are white or light brown in 
color are smooth and fine but the strength is very low as 
compare to the other one. These are resistance to 
damage by salt water. Generally the length of fibre is 10 
– 20 centimeters and diameter is 10 to 20 µm. Fibre is 
removed from the husk by means of retting (a traditional 
way using fungi and bacteria), mechanical and chemical 
methods. The residue that is separate out is cocopeat 
the powder kind of material. The coir fibre is locally 
named as coprah in some places. 

Here in this paper work the coconut is collected from 
the temple Godavari Dham (Kota) the coir fibre is 
extracted from shell of coconut and fibre is separated 
out from cocopeat manually and then is cut into the 
length of 5mm to 10mm. Aspect ratio is in the range of 
60 to 100.  
  
  
4. EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION 
 
Various tests have been performed such as OMC and 
MDD, UCS, CBR etc. to find out the engineering 
properties of expansive soil with Marble Dust and Coir 
Fibre. The percentage of Marble Dust is 10% to 40% 
and Coir Fibre varied from 0.5% to 2%. The interval of 
10% is present in marble dust and 0.5% interval is 
present in coir fibre. 
 

The following data were obtained from test 
conducted in laboratory. 
 
 
Table 1: Engineering Properties of Expansive Soil 

 

Property Value 

Liquid Limit (L.L.) 40.64 
Plastic Limit(P.L.) 19.36 
Plasticity index (P.I.) 21.28 
Soil Classification CI 
Specific gravity (G) 2.65 
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Max. Dry Density (ϒd) 
O.M.C. 

1.70 g/cm3 
17.7 

  

 
 
4.1 Plasticity Characterisitics Of Expansive Soil 
 
All the atterberg’s limit tests were conducted as per IS 
2720(Part V)1985. 
 
Table 2: Result obtained for liquid limit, plastic limit and 
plasticity index 
 

 
Liquid Limit tests were conducted on expansive soil 

and with different percentage of marble dust from the 
Table 2, it is observed that liquid limit decreases with 
increasing percentage of marble dust in the soil 
specimen. Percentage decreased in plasticity has is 
30.07% with 40% addition of marble dust in mixture. 
Based on these results classification is done as per IS 
2720 (Part V): 1985. Plastic limit tests were performed 
on Expansive Soil, marble dust and mix specimens. 
From the result of liquid limit, plastic limit tests, it is 
obtained that soil is medium plasticity clay. With 
increasing the quantity of marble dust in expansive soil, 
the behavior of mix specimen changes from medium 
plasticity clay to low plasticity clay (IS 1498(1970)). 
  
4.2 Swelling Characteristies 
 
4.2.1 Differential Free Swelling (DFS) 
 
The aim of testing is to investigate the effect of adding 
marble dust in expansive soil on its swelling properties 
which helps to identify the swelling potential of 
expansive soil. Test were conducted on various 
proportion of marble dust.  
 
Table 3: DFS results for expansive soil and mix 
specimen 
 

Test Specimen Free 
swell 
index                 
(%) 

Degree of 
expansiveness 

Decreas-
e                

(%) 

Expansive soil  
ES + 10% MD 
ES + 20% MD  
ES + 30% MD 
ES + 40% MD 

48.82 
39.47 
24.76 
14.78 
3.20 

VERY HIGH 
HIGH 

MODERATE 
LOW 
LOW 

- 
19.15 
49.28 
69.72 
93.44 

    

From the Table 3, it is observed that with increasing the 
percentage of Marble Dust in the Expansive soil, the 
degree of expansiveness decreases. The percentage 
decrease in DFS with addition of 40% Marble Dust is  
93.44%. 
 
4.2.2 Swelling Pressure 
 
The observations and calculation of swelling pressure 
for expansive soil and with different percentage of 
Marble Dust were shown in the Table 4, it is observed 
that the swelling pressure test for expansive soil, is 1.38 
g/cm2. 

 
  

Table 4: Swelling pressure results obtained for 
expansive soil and mix specimen 
 

Test Specimen Pressure                
(Kg/cm2) 

Decrease                
(%) 

Expansive soil  
E.S. + 10% MD 
E.S. + 20% MD  
E.S. + 30% MD 
E.S. + 40% MD 

1.38 
0.80 
0.42 
0.23 
0.11 

- 
42.02 
69.56 
83.33 
92.02 

   

 
 
Fig. 1, shows the variation of swelling pressure with dial 
reading for Expansive soil and with different percentage 
of Marble Dust. The percentage decrease in swelling 
pressure with addition of 40% MD is 92.02% so, from 
the above it can be concluded that the swelling 
pressure decreases by increasing percentage of Marble 
Dust in expansive soil. 
 
 

Figure 1 Swelling Pressure results Obtained for 
Expansive Soil with Various Percentage of Marble Dust 
 
 
4.3 Standard Proctor Test 
  

The aim of this test is to find the maximum dry density 
(MDD) and optimum moisture content (OMC) of mix 
specimen. The mix specimen is prepared by different 
percentage of Marble dust in expansive soil. A plot 
between dry density with water content is shown in Fig. 
2 and the test results of mix specimen are showing in 
Table 5.  

Percentage of 
Marble Dust 

With Expansive 
Soil (ES) 

Liquid 
Limit  
WL 
(%) 

Plastic 
Limit   
WP 
(%) 

Plastic
-ity 

Index 
P.I. 
(%) 

Specimen 
Classifica-
tion As Per 

IS 
1498(1970) 

Expansive soil 
ES + 10% MD 
ES + 20% MD 
ES + 30% MD 
ES + 40% MD 

40.64 
36.46 
32.02 
27.37 
24.71 

19.36 
16.90 
13.72 
11.68 
9.83 

21.28 
19.56 
18.30 
15.69 
14.88 

CI 
CI 
CL 
CL 
CL 
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Table 5: Standard proctor tests result obtained for 
expansive soil with different percentage of marble dust  
 

% of Marble Dust 
With Expansive Soil 

MDD          
(g/cm3) 

OMC                  
(%) 

Expansive soil 
E.S. + 10% MD 
E.S. + 20% MD 
E.S. + 30% MD 
E.S. + 40% MD 

1.70 
1.73 
1.75 
1.77 
1.79 

17.70 
17.18 
16.82 
15.42 
14.5 

   

 
 

 
Figure 2 Standard Proctor Test Results Obtained By 
Expansive Soil with Marble Dust 
 
 

From the table 5, it is observed that the maximum 
dry density of soil 1.70 g/cm³, with increasing the 
percentage of Marble Dust in expansive soil the 
maximum dry density is increases up to 1.79 g/cm³ and 
the increment of MDD is 5.29%. Optimum moisture 
content of soil is 17.70% with increasing the percentage 
of Marble Dust in expansive soil the Optimum moisture 
content is decreases up to 14.5% and the decrement of 
OMC is 18.07%. Thus on inclusion of marble dust with 
expansive soil the maximum dry density increases and 
optimum moisture content decreases marginally. 

The result for 20% Marble dust with different 
percentage of coir fibre in an expansive soil are as 
follows 
 
 
Table 6: Standard proctor tests result obtained with 
20% marble dust and various percentage of coir fibre  
 

Percentage of Marble 
Dust With Expansive  Soil 

MDD          
(g/cm3) 

OMC                  
(%) 

Expansive soil 
E.S. + 20% MD 
E.S. + 20% MD + 0.5% CF 
E.S. + 20% MD + 1% CF 
E.S. + 20% MD + 1.5% CF 
E.S. + 20% MD + 2% CF 

1.70 
1.75 
1.76 
1.79 
1.81 
1.78 

17.70 
16.82 
15.75 
14.05 
13.67 
13.60 

   

 
 

 
Figure 3 Standard Proctor Test Results Obtained With 
20% Marble Dust and Various Percentage of Coir Fibre 
 
 

The maximum dry density of expansive soil with 
20% Marble Dust is 1.75 g/cm3 and optimum moisture 
content is 16.82%. When marble dust is added with 
expansive soil with 20% marble dust and different 
percentage of coir fibre, the maximum dry density 
increases by increasing the percentage of coir fibre but 
for OMC, the optimum moisture content decreases 
about 23.16%. Graph of dry density with water content 
in fig.3 and shows the variation of moisture content with 
dry density, from fig.3, we calculate the maximum dry 
density(MDD) and optimum moisture content(OMC) and 
is also shown in graph. 
  
4.4 California Bearing Ratio (CBR) 
 
The test is conducted as per the IS 2720 (Part 16). The 
California bearing ratio test (usually known as CBR 
test) is developed by the California state highway 
department of USA for the evolution of subgrade 
strengths for roads and flexible pavements. The results 
obtained by these tests are sued in conjunction with 
empirical curves based on experience for the design of 
flexible pavements. California bearing ratio test 
performed in laboratory in soaked condition for 4 days. 
The results are shown in table 7. 
 

Table 7: CBR test (soaked) results obtained for 
expansive soil with diff. per. of marble dust 
 

Test Specimen CBR                  
(%) 

INCREMENT                 
(%) 

Expansive soil 
E.S. + 10% MD 
E.S. + 20% MD 
E.S. + 30% MD 
E.S. + 40% MD 

2.20 
3.38 
4.48 
3.87 
3.15 

- 
53.63 
103.63 
75.90 
43.18 

   

 
 
From the Table 7, it is observed that the value of 
soaked CBR for expansive soil specimen is 2.20%. 
Marble Dust is mixed with expansive soil in different 
proportions. When 20% Marble Dust is added with 
expansive soil, the CBR value is 4.48% which shows an  
increment of 103.63% on further increases of marble 
dust the value of CBR decreases. 
CBR test is also conducted for various percentage of 
Coir Fibre with 20% Marble Dust in expansive soil. The 
results are shown in Table 8. 
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Table 8: CBR test (soaked) results obtained for 

expansive soil with diff. Per. Of marble dust 

 

Test Specimen CBR                  
(%) 

Increment                 
(%) 

Expansive soil 
E.S. + 20% MD 
E.S. + 20% MD + 0.5% CF 
E.S. + 20% MD + 1% CF 
E.S. + 20% MD + 1.5% CF 
E.S. + 20% MD + 2% CF 

2.20 
4.48 
5.01 
6.04 
6.91 
6.79 

- 
103.63 
127.72 
174.54 
214.09 
208.63 

   

 
 
From Table 8, it is observed that when 1.5% of coir fibre 
added with 20% marble dust in expansive soil, the CBR 
observed when 1.5% coir fibre with 20% marble dust is 
added in expansive soil is 6.91% and there is increase 
of 214.09% for expansive soil. 
CBR test is also conducted for various percentage of 
Marble Dust with 1.5% Coir Fibre in expansive soil. The 
results are shown in Table 9. 
 
 
Table 9: CBR test (soaked) results obtained for 

expansive soil with varying per. of marble dust and 
1.5% of coir fibre 

 

Test Specimen CBR                  
(%) 

INCREMENT                 
(%) 

Expansive soil 
E.S. + 10% MD + 1.5% CF 
E.S. + 20% MD + 1.5% CF 
E.S. + 30% MD+ 1.5% CF 
E.S. + 40% MD+ 1.5% CF 

2.20 
3.72 
6.91 
5.01 
3.87. 

- 
69.09 
214.09 
127.72 
75.90 

   

 
 
While the keeping the fix value of the coir fibre we have 
vary the percentage of marble dust from 10% to 40% 
initially the value of CBR increases up to 20% of marble 
dust but after that increasing the percentage of marble 
dust, the value of CBR decreases. Hence we get this 
the best results of CBR is with 20% of marble dust and 
1.5% of coir fibre. 
 
4.5 Unconfined Compressive Strength Test (UCS) 
 
The aim of testing is to investigate the effect of inclusion 
of marble dust and coir fibre. The unconfined 
compressive strength of expansive soil by loading 
axially a cylindrical specimen and the tests are 
performed on 3 days soaked sample. The observation 
and calculation of UCS test is shown in Table 10. Tests 
were performed on the basis of IS 1943 – 1979. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Table 10: UCS test results obtained for expansive soil 

with diff. Per. Of marble dust 
 

Test Specimen Unconfined 
Compressive 
Strength,      
qu (KN/m2) 

% variation for  
Unconfined 
Compressive 
Strength                
(%) 

Expansive soil  
E.S. + 10% MD 
E.S. + 20% MD  
E.S. + 30% MD 
E.S. + 40% MD 

179.62 
248.14 
310.23 
240.17 
203.32 

- 
38.14 
72.71 
33.71 
13.19 

   

 
 

From Table 10, it is observed that the unconfined 
compressive strength of expansive soil 17.96 N/cm2.By 
varying the proportions of Marble Dust in expansive soil, 
the compressive strength observed that the maximum 
value of compressive strength is 310.23 KN/m2 on 20% 
of Marble Dust. 

UCS test is also conducted for varying percentage 
of Coir Fibre with 20% Marble Dust in expansive soil. 
The results are shown in Table 11. 
 
 

Table 11: UCS test results obtained for expansive soil 
with diff. per. of marble dust and coir fibre 
 

Test Specimen Unconfine-
d 
Compressi
-ve 
Strength 
,qu              
(KN/m2) 

% variation 
for  
Unconfined 
Compressi
ve Strength                
(%) 

Expansive soil 
E.S. + 20% MD 
E.S. + 20% MD +0.5%CF 
E.S. + 20% MD +1%CF 
E.S. + 20% MD +1.5%CF 
E.S. + 20% MD +2%CF 

179.62 
310.23 
335.08 
375.40 
404.01 
386.51 

- 
72.71 
86.54 
108.99 
124.92 
115.18 

   

 
 

From Table 11, By varying the proportions of Coir 
Fibre with 20% Marble Dust in expansive soil, the 
compressive strength observed when 1.5% Coir Fibre 
with 20% Marble Dust is added in expansive soil is 40.4 
N/cm² and there is increase of 125.69% for expansive 
soil and the shear strength is 202 KN/m². The UCS 
value for varying percentage of marble dust and coir 
fibre is shown in Fig. 4 
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Figure 4 UCS Test Results Obtained With Various 
Percentage of Marble Dust and Coir Fibre 
 
 
5. CONCLUSION 
 
Based on the experimental investigations carried out 
and results obtained, following conclusion are drawn 
from the study –  

1. Study reveals that with increasing the quantity of 
Marble Dust in expansive soil, the resulting 
mixture turned gradually from medium plasticity 
clay (CI) to low plasticity clay (CL). 

2. The differential free swell index of expansive soil 
used in the study is 48.82%, it decreases to 
3.20% after adding of 40% Marble Dust. The 
percentage reduction in differential free swell 
index is of the order of 93.44%. The soil changes 
from very high swelling to very low swelling soil. 

3. The optimum moisture content is decreased and 
maximum dry density is increased with 
increment of percentage of Marble Dust in 
expansive soil. Further on adding Coir fibre, the 
optimum moisture content decreases and 
maximum dry density increases. 

4. It is observed in the study that on addition of 
marble dust and coir fibre the CBR value greatly 
affected. The CBR value increases about 
103.63% on addition of 20% of Marble Dust with 
expansive soil. Further addition of Marble Dust 
percentage, the value of CBR decreases. In 
case of coir fibre, CBR value for expansive soil 

with 20% Marble Dust and 1.5% Coir Fibre was 
obtained maximum and an increase over the 
CBR of expansive soil about 214% 

5. The UCS value increases by increasing the 
percentage of Marble Dust till 20% by the further 
increment of Marble Dust, the value of UCS is 
decreased. The UCS value was found to 
increase for 20% Marble Dust in expansive soil, 
which is 72.71%. By adding of Coir Fibre, the 
value of UCS for expansive soil with 20% Marble 
Dust and 1.5% Coir Fibre has been increased by 
124.92% of expansive soil. 

6. The value of swelling pressure for expansive soil 
is 1.38Kg/cm2 after adding 40% Marble Dust, it 
decreases to 0.11Kg/cm2. The percentage 
decrement of swelling pressure is 92.02%. 

7. From the study it is revealed that the 
combination of 20% marble dust and 1.5% coir 
fibre is gives best results for compaction, shear 
strength and CBR. Hence the marble dust and 
coir fibre prove to be good stabilizing material for 
expansive soil and it can be used for various civil 
engineering constructions. 
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